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women's day!



Crème  
De Nuit 50ml

Crème de Nuit is a 

silky soft, hydrating, 

anti-ageing night 

crème that that 

helps to nourish, 

repair and visibly 
restore skin.

VALUE R379

Eye Therapy 
15ml 

Plumps up skin 

by promoting 

collagen type III 

production and 

reduces wrinkles 

and fine lines.

VALUE R469

daywoMEN'S

A
nti-ageing skin care

3WHILE STOCKS LAST2

both!ONLY R499

VALUE R8481020266

Bestseller

Youth Restoring Masque 50ml

Take years off your look, in only 10 minutes.  

This gentle anti-ageing masque:

Contains Smoothe-Age to smoothe skin

Contains Volume-Age to tighten, re-plump and firm skin

Nourishes and repairs with vitamin B3, VNA10+ and Rooibos 

Restores your youth

VALUE R329

AA/00400/18

only
R179•SAVE R150

SAVE
R349

I have used the Forever Young Eye 
Therapy on a regular basis and for a 

number of years. I went for a facial and 
the therapist mistook me for being only 
35 years old. This then happened again 

the exact same week when someone else 
thought I was only 35! 

At that time I was 40 years old. 

Lizel van Zyl  
Three Star Consultant from 

Pretoria



Calming  
Cleansing  

Crème 150ml
Enriched, with MoistBalance to  

regulate and retain your skin’s moisture 
balance, preventing skin dehydration 

whilst cleansing.
ONLY R249

AA/00041/12

Optimal Night Renewal 50ml 
A nourishing night cream to help repair as well as 

protect the skin against moisture loss at night.
ONLY R339

AA/00204/18

5WHILE STOCKS LAST4

D
ry, dehydrated and m

ature skin

onlyR279
SAVE R150

VALUE R429
AA/00148/18

Ultimate Moisturiser 
for Dry Skin 50ml 
An enriching, nourishing 

and unique moisturiser. 
Recommended for all ages with 

extremely dry and aged skin.

onlyR279
SAVE R150

VALUE R429
AA/00193/18

Hydrating Moisture 
Lotion 50ml
A fast absorbing, instant 
hydration replenishing 
moisturiser, specifically for 
dry skin, which leaves a 
more matt finish.Moisture

HydraRestore 
Freshener 100ml

A hydrating antioxidant 
freshener for dry skin.

VALUE R219
AA/00280/12

onlyR109
SAVE R110

SAVE
50%



Replenishing 
Night Cream 

50ml
Rich in antioxidant 

vitamins A, E and B5 
to help nourish skin at 
night. Skin feels dewy, 
moist and smooth the 

next morning. 
ONLY R289

AA/00222/17

 

N
orm

al, com
bination skin care

beautyB
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C
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onlyR109
SAVE R110

VALUE R219
AA/00288/17

Skin Refining 
Freshener 

100ml
Cools, calms and 

soothes skin while 
controlling dryness and 

oiliness. Aids in the 
optimal absorption of 

other products.

onlyR199
SAVE R100

VALUE R299
AA/00163/17

Balancing 
Moisturiser 
50ml
A perfectly balanced 
moisturiser to help 
soothe, condition 
and soften normal, 
combination skin.

Gentle Cleanser 
150ml

A gentle milk cleanser.
ONLY R249

AA/00022/17

SAVE
50%

August is also the last month of winter; a 
great time to start working on your summer 

bikini body. Try Annique’s Forever Healthy 
OptiVite and OptiC as well as our delicious 
Herbal and flavoured teas to get you ready 

for summer.  Annique will also be hosting its 
annual Première event this month, in which 

our Consultants will be honoured for their hard 
work and dedication. 

To all our Annique  
Consultants and clients,
August is Women’s Month – a time 
to celebrate and spoil the amazing 

Wonder Women in our lives! Annique 
is here to help you do exactly that with 
exceptional offers on our moisturisers 

and fresheners, and the incredible 
upsize Moisture Serum to keep your 

skin glowing.

Enjoy the  
last few weeks of winter  

and find renewed energy in the new 
blooms of spring.

Warm wishes,
Renette Josling
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Clearly Even 
Night Crème 
50ml
Skin friendly vitamin C 
evens skin-tone and 
reduces the appearance 
of blemishes and acne.
ONLY R189
AA/00270/14

O
ily and problem

 skin care

synergise
VALUE R259

AA/00172/18

onlyR169
SAVE R90

Even Skin 
Moisturiser 50ml 

Oily skin requires moisture 
to maintain a good water 
oil-balance and prevent 

excess oil and breakouts.

VALUE R169
AA/00287/13

onlyR89
SAVE R80

Clear Complexion 
Freshener 100ml
Contains antibacterial tea 
tree oil and skin calming 
witch hazel to control oil 

and shine.

Cleansing 
Soap Bar 

125g
A gentle yet 

effective foaming 
soap bar cleanser.

ONLY R60
AA/00032/13

Oil Control Cleanser 150ml
Removes excess oil and other impurities 
without drying out the skin.
ONLY R199
AA/00031/13
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A
dvanced and sensitive skin care

ADVANCED CARE

VALUE R1649
AA/15003/17

onlyR1299
SAVE R350

Annique Gold Beauty Bar
An innovative, highly effective 3-in-1 multifunctional 24k gold beauty device 

that uses micro-vibration technology to help lift, firm and rejuvenate your 
skin. The ideal companion to your Annique skin care regimen.

VALUE R429
AA/10000/16

onlyR279
SAVE R150
Sensitìv Soothing 
Moisturiser 50ml
This calming moisturiser 

contains macadamia nut oil 
that is rich in phytosterols 

to help aid in skin recovery 
and reduce itchiness.

3 min 
FACELIFT!
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Skin Detox 
30ml
Reduces acne, 
pimples, pigmentation 
marks, ageing and 
dullness. 
ONLY R379
AA/00123/16

Miracle Rooibos 
Tissue Oil 100ml
Helps improve skin’s 
elasticity whilst it soothes 
and relieves itchiness, dry 
skin, eczema and sunburn.
ONLY R379
AA/00243/09

Intense Repair 
Serum 30ml
Contains 11 botanical 
oils to help repair 
visible signs of 
damage, to reveal 
more radiant skin.
ONLY R379
AA/00255/15

T
reatm

ent skin care

partners
perfect

VALUE R229

AA/00361/12

only
R149

SAVE R80
Antioxidant 

Radiance Masque 

50ml

Use over your moisturiser 

or serum for an intense 

Rooibos tre
atment.

VALUE R189

AA/00064/18

onlyR
129

SAVE R60

Essense Crème 

Exfoliator 50ml

Removes dead skin cells 

to reveal more youthful-

looking skin. Now with 

bio-degradable beads.

Bestseller

Best
seller

Musthave
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Spotless Pimple 
Treatment 10ml
Clears acne and pimples 
whilst soothing and treating 
sores and wounds with its 
anti-bacterial properties.
ONLY R159
AB/02203/07

M
en's & younger and problem

 skin care

VALUE R169AB/02204/07

onlyR129SAVE R40
Moisture Shield SPF8 50mlA daily moisturiser to protect skin against damaging UV-rays from the sun.

VALUE R189AC/07002/12onlyR149SAVE R40180° Moisture 
Balm with Q10 & SPF 15 50mlContains coenzyme Q10 for skin-energising and 

revitalising properties and 
protection against ageing and the elements.

MAIDEN
shield

MOISTURE MAN

 180° Shaving Foam 250ml 
Sets up a slick surface for a close shave, which 

helps prevent nicks, cuts and razor burn.
ONLY R119 

AC/07007/16
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F
em

ale fragrances

power
flower

floriental

fruity 
floral

9 August 2018

women's day!

onlyR119
Intoxicate 
EDP 30ml
A haute 
couture floral 
explosion. 
Addictive 
floral notes 
captivate the 
imagination. 
Intoxicate is 
your antidote 
to reality, 
leaving behind 
a breath-taking 
trail of fantasy 
and illusion.

VALUE R169
AF/10308/17

SAVE R50

Delight EDP 
30ml

A hypnotic blend 
of exotic fruits 

and flowers, 
green leaves and 
grapefruit. It is a 
fresh fragrance 

that will make you 
feel even more 

gorgeous than you 
already are.

onlyR119
VALUE R169

AF/10007/16

SAVE R50



F
em

ale fragrances

1918woman
WONDER

Injoi EDP 
30mlINJOI is an 

astonishing 
sparkling, 

fresh fragrance 

that evokes 
the spirit of the 

Mediterranean, 

the infinite sky, 

the deep sea 
and light-hearted joy.

onlyR269SAVE R370

VALUE R639AF/10600/14

Tenacity EDP 50ml 

Scented with citrusy, 
fruity top notes 

of blood orange, 

complimented with 

middle notes of rose 

and jasmine and 

bottom notes of vanilla 

and honey. Tenacity is 

the ultimate accessory 

to complement the 
confidence that 

defines the woman 
who wears it.

fruity 
floral

fresh 
fruity

9 August 2018

women's day!

onlyR119

VALUE R169

AF/10104/16

SAVE R50
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VALUE R649AF/50001/11

onlyR339SAVE R310
180° EDT 100mlContains notes of wood, fresh citrus and spicy leaves. Everywhere is your territory. You can navigate the urban jungle and survive in the wilderness of the southern hemisphere.

Limitless EDT 30mlThis fragrance is an enigmatic blend of bergamot and rose top notes, cedar wood and patchouli middle notes and chocolate, vanilla and amber bottom notes. This sexy, addictive scent is the perfect partner on exciting journeys. Your potential is truly LIMITLESS!
VALUE R149AF/50301/16

F
reagrances

SAVE
48%

woody

21WHILE STOCKS LAST20

onlyR79SAVE R70

woody 

oriental



Lifestyle 
Shake 500g

Annique’s Lifestyle 
Shake is a delicious 

supplement drink 
with essential 
vitamins and 

minerals to boost 
energy, curb cravings 

and ensure a safe 
and healthy way to 

lose weight!

OR

Vanilla Lifestyle 
Shake 500g

AE/09020/02

SHAKE

N
utritional supplem

ent

Café Crème 
Lifestyle Shake 

500g 
AE/09081/16
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VALUE R429

onlyR319 each

R110 OFF! 

The highlight of my day and what I 
call my energy injection, my vitamin 

intake, my shape keeper and my mood 
enhancer is the Annique Lifestyle Shake. 

This is the answer to my healthy and 
busy Annique lifestyle and keeps me 

feeling great throughout the day!

Irma Viljoen
Ruby Director from Standerton

23WHILE STOCKS LAST22
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Metabolism Tea 50g
Helps with weightloss

VALUE R59

Colon Cleanse Tea 50g
Relieves constipation  
VALUE R59

SLIM

S
lim

m
ing & herbal tea

2520017

onlyR59

Free!

FREE  
Metabolism  
Tea, when you 
buy the Colon 
Cleanse Tea!

VALUE R349

AA/14021/17

only
R239

SAVE R110

Body Xpert 

LipoSculpt+ 15
0ml

Breaks down fat and tones 

your body, fo
cusing on 

problem areas su
ch as arms, 

thighs and sto
mach.

VALUE R269

AE/08236/17

only
R199

SAVE R70
OptiCLA 

60 Softgel 

capsules

Fat Burner.



healthyforever

H
ealth and w

ellbeing

VALUE R229

AE/08213/12

only
R149

SAVE R80

OptiVite 60 Capsules

A unique multi-vit
amin that forms the 

base of your nutrition. 

VALUE R209

AE/08241/18

only
R149

SAVE R60

OptiC 30 capsules

A gentle vita
min C with added 

Rooibos and Zinc to boost yo
ur 

immune sys
tem.

27WHILE STOCKS LAST26

VALUE R339

AE/08229/12

onlyR239
SAVE R100

OptiToniQ+ 30ml

Balances blood  

pressure and sugar.

OptiToniQ+ is a phenomenal product. I am the eldest player 
in my professional action netball teams, but yet I am the 
only one who never has injuries. I use OptiToniQ+ on a 

regular basis, which ensures that my pH level is alkaline in 
nature. Because the OptiToniQ+ gets absorbed at cellular 

level, it acts as a barrier against lactic acid, so I do not 
suffer from stiff muscles after the game or exercise.

Elizma du Bois
Double Diamond Director from Cape Town
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buy anyselected Tea* on page 28-29VALUE R59onlyR45 eachSAVE R14

ROOIBOS & HERBS contains the 
highest quality herbs mixed with 

our special blend of Rooibos to help 
provide natural and safe relief from 

everyday ailments.

rooibos
to the rescue

H
erbal teas

I am big on efficiency and time is 
money. I don’t drink any milk or sugar 
in my tea, as it takes too much time 

and I live mostly by a sugar free 
philosophy. What a great time saver 

when Annique introduced Honeybush 
Rooibos Tea into their Herbal Tea Range. 

Now I just add hot water numerous 
times to my tea and get great benefits 
of Rooibos with a little sweet taste of 

Honeybush.

Vanessa Botha
Ruby Director from Pretoria

Rooibos and 
Honeybush 

Tea 50g
Menopause & PMS

AE/08362/17

Rooibos  
and Moringa 
Tea 50g
Energy
AE/08378/18

Balance Tea 50g
Balances blood sugar

AE/08344/11 

Olive Leaf 
Tea 50g
Immune boosting
AE/08367/18



T
reatm

ent body care

THREE 
STEP 

M IRACLE

VALUE R209

AA/00235/17

onlyR129
SAVE R80

MTO Body 

 Scrub 200ml

Gently buffs away 

dry, dead skin cells, 

while nourishing and 

moisturising skin.

one

VALUE R159AA/00233/17onlyR109SAVE R50MTO Body  
Wash 400ml

Leaves skin feeling 
pampered, clean and soft 

whilst Rooibos-infused oil 
soothes the skin.

two
VALUE R219AA/00234/17

onlyR149SAVE R70
MTO Body Butter 200ml

Suitable for intensely dry skin, this 

formulation is enriched with shea 

butter and cocoa butter which helps 

to moisturise and protect dry skin. 

three

9 August 2018

women's day!
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S
un care & treatm

ent body care

safetyw i n t e r

VALUE R259
AA/00507/06

onlyR169SAVE R90
Sun Safety 

Aerosol SPF 

30 125ml

A water resistant sun 

protection aerosol  

for the whole family.
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women's day!

VALUE R399
AA/20007/18onlyR199SAVE R200

Miracle Tissue Oil for Body 200ml

Annique's new Miracle Tissue Oil for Body helps 

improve scarring, stretchmarks, uneven skin-tone 

and even itchy, dry skin, It is ultra-moisutrising and 

luxurious to touch, it leaves your skin glowing, firm 

and supple.

33WHILE STOCKS LAST32

SAVE
50%

NEW!



ZeroAche+ 

75ml

Relieves: S
prains, 

muscle
 aches, 

stiff
ness 

ONLY R199

AA/01172/13

Resque 

Crème 30ml

Ideal fo
r: R

ashes, 

ecze
ma, in

sect 

bites, s
unburn

ONLY R189

AA/01213/18

Resque M
ist 

100ml 

Reduces sy
mptoms 

of: C
olds, fl

u, 

bronchitis 

ONLY R229

AA/01171/13

 Resque 

Essence 10
ml

Relieves: 

Headaches, s
inus, 

congestio
n 

ONLY R139

AA/01169/13

T
reatm

ent body care

VALUE R169

AA/01201/18

onlyR139
SAVE R30

Soothing Body  

Butter 250ml

Contains Rooibos extract and aloe 

vera for the repairing benefits, as 

well as a hydrating blend of shea 

butter, cocoa butter, coconut and 

avocado oils to soothe and repair 

damaged skin.

VALUE R159

AA/01209/18

onlyR99
SAVE R60

Hair Nutrition+ 100ml 

Improves growth, shine and dry 

and brittle ends.

VALUE R189

AA/01199/18

onlyR129
SAVE R60

Resque Softening 

Foot Cream 100ml

Conditions feet, softens 

callouses and eases 

cracked heels. Added 

eucalyptus oil helps to 

rejuvenate and revive tired, 

aching feet.

power
p a c k
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H
ealth and w

ellbeing BABY
superR

ooibos baby
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VALUE R75

AD/06120/02

onlyR55
SAVE R20

Baby Rooibos  
Tea 100g

An anti-allergic 

and nutritional 

supplementary drink. 

Helps support baby’s 

health and is ideal to 

calm baby for a 

 better night’s  
rest.

VALUE R70AD/06140/02onlyR59SAVE R11Baby Moist 
Silky Bar 120g

A soft, hypo-allergenic soap for baby’s sensitive skin.

Baby 2-in-1 
Shampoo  
and  Body 

Wash 200ml
A non-drying formula 

that won’t irritate 
the skin or burn your 

baby’s eyes.
ONLY  R139
AD/06081/18



I can’t get enough of Annique’s 
Velvet Touch Foundation. I 

recommend these to all my clients 

who love a natural look, and who 

do not necessarily like to wear 

foundation, as the application 

gives a very natural dewy look on 

the skin, whilst feeling light and 

providing beautiful coverage.Beauty Mkhwanazi
Manager from Standerton

C
olour caress

COLOUR .THAT CARES

VALUE R209

AG/13407/13

onlyR119
SAVE R90

LashXtreme 

Mascara

Separates lashes into dark, 

long, beautiful curls for 

maximum effect. 

VALUE R279

onlyR179 each

SAVE R100
Velvet Touch 

 Foundation SPF 20 

30ml

Remarkable spreading 

ability, coverage and transfer 

resistant, leaving your skin 

moisturised and protected.

Red
AG

/12744/17

M
agenta

AG
/12745/17

Vino
AG

/12742/17

N
ude

AG
/12743/17

Daisy
AG/12741/17

VALUE R199

onlyR109 each

SAVE R90
Colour Caress 

Lipsticks 4.5g

A rich, colour intense lipstick, 

enriched with Moisture+ 

Complex for long lasting 

moisturisation.

Silky IvoryAG/12162/11

Cream Beige AG/12165/11

Natural Beige
AG/12161/11                                     

Caramel SilkAG/12163/11

HoneyAG/12166/11

Golden Satin
AG/12164/11

Latte AG/12167/11

Nude
AG/12168/11

9 August 2018

women's day!
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VALUE R129

AA/01302/10

onlyR59
SAVE R70
Injoi Body 

Lotion 150ml

VALUE R129AA/01210/09onlyR59SAVE R70Delight Body Lotion 150ml

41WHILE STOCKS LAST40

D
aily body care

A  WOMEN 'S TOUCH

VALUE R189

AA/01398/17

onlyR139
SAVE R50
Pomegranate Body 

Oil 200ml

A nourishing body oil that 

contains rosehip, calendula, 

sweet almond, wheat germ, 

pomegranate, evening primrose 

and Rooibos infused oils to 

pamper your skin. 

9 August 2018

women's day!

VALUE R69

AF/10006/16

onlyR39
SAVE R30

Delight 

Hand Cream 

50ml
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Peach 
Flavoured 

Rooibos Tea 
50g

AE/08363/17

Strawberry 
Flavoured 

Rooibos Tea 
50g

AE/08364/17

Honey 
Flavoured 

Rooibos Tea 
50g

AE/08365/17

T
aste burst

Taste T
Delicious, refreshing 
and packed with healthy 
Rooibos, complemented 
with a fruity flavour. 
Perfect to drink hot but 
absolutely divine when 
served cold as a  
fruity ice tea.

buy anyTasteT Tea* on page 42 - 43VALUE R59onlyR45 eachSAVE R14
NEW!



Beautè August 2018
To join Annique or place an order:

www.annique.com | +27 12 345-9800

E&OE. Prices specified are recommended selling prices. All offers valid while stocks last. All offers limited by availability.

moisture
MARVEL

VALUE R629
AA/00138/18

onlyR399
SAVE R230

Upsize Moisture 
Serum 50ml

Inca Omega oil and hyaluronic 
complex moisturises intensely, 

without an oily after-feel.

Moisture Serum is truly a 
lifesaver, especially in the 

winter. Because of its smaller 
molecules it can penetrate my 

skin better, leaving it moisturised 
at a much deeper level. It takes 
away any dry areas on my skin, 
giving it a healthy glow. I would 
recommend this product to all 

who live and breathe!

Lane Bronkhorst
Ruby Director from 

Pretoria

Moisture 
Serum 30ml
Increases skin’s 
smoothness, 
elasticity and tone 
by moisturising 
and revitalising 
dry skin from the 
inside out, making 
it a great choice 
for a dry, sensitive 
skin.
VALUE R379

UPSIZE!


